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ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
Analysis
This  project  aims  to  automatically  drain  pool  water  by  monitoring  the
level of water quality, water turbidity. Required Tools:
1. Arduino UNO
 4.1.1 Arduino Uno
2. PH Sensor
                  
                                                   4.1.2 PH Sensor
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73. Turbidity Sensor
                                4.1.3 Turbidity sensor
4. Ultrasonic Sensor
                             4.1.4 Ultrasonic sensor
5. Jumper Cable
                                       4.1.5 Jumper Cable
86. Breadboard
                                4.1.6 Breadboard
7. Solenoid Valve
                                4.1.7 Solenoid Valve
98. Relay
                                       4.1.8 Relay
9. Adapter 12 V
                                  4.1.9 Adapter 12 Volt
The PH and Turbidity sensors are used to measure the water quality level









                              4.2.2 Sensor Scheme on Prototype Fish Pond
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Design
                                                  
                                                              YA       YA
                                                                    TIDAK
                                                              
4.2.3 Design Scheme
       MULAI
         Memasukan Alat Ke 
                Kolam Ikan
  Menampilkan Hasil
   Cek Kesiapan Alat
              Analisis Data 
           Sensor Melakukan 
           Pengambilan Data





This Project uses Arduino UNO, Ph sensor, Turbidity sensor, breadboard,
Ultrasonic sensor, Solenoid Valve. Arduino UNO is used as a microcontroller. The
PH sensor is used to measure the level of water quality that refers to the paper PH
gauge.  Turbidity  sensors  to  measure  water  frequency  levels  that  refer  to  the
turbidity level of the PDAM water system. Ultrasonic sensor to measure the water
volume  distance  from  the  water  surface.  The  Solenoid  Valve  is  used  as  an
automatic water drain door.
            4.2.4 Standard water turbidity in PDAM system
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Data Collecting
The test took place 3 times logging.
>. PH Meter
Table 1: Tabel Analisis Data










Table 2: Tabel Analisis Data
Media Turbidity Sensors 





> PH measurement rate
Table 3: Tabel Analisis Data
       Water PH Measurement Rate                     Required Time
                            0-4                   2 minutes 57 second
                            0-4                   2 minutes 54 second
                            0-4                   2 minutes 59 second
                            0-4                   3 minutes 10 second
                            0-4                   3 minutes 5 second
Average = 3 minutes
> Fish pond Drain Rate
Table 4: Tabel Analisis Data




          Time
Coca cola >> Clean water    2900 ml     0,201 ml/second  1 hour 57 minutes
Coca cola >> Clean water    2900 ml     0,201 ml/second  1 hour 59 minutes
Coca cola >> Clean water    2900 ml     0,201 ml/second  1 hour 59 minutes
Coca cola >> Clean water    2900 ml     0,201 ml/second  2 hour 0 minutes 50 
second
Coca cola >> Clean water    2900 ml     0,201 ml/second           2 hour
Average = 2 hour
  
